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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2387 11 Hubert Way Youngtown Hare: Rickshaw

Another wet Tuesday Run No. 2387
Goblet’s weather station at Legana has predicted rain every Tuesday in August. A small pack of dedicated
Hashers has assembled at 11 Hubert Way with brollies and rain coats. The rain has been pissing down all
day and has not eased off as 6:30 arrives. The Hare Rickshaw who usually never ventures outside in the wet
declare it will be a live hare tonight follow me. The trail meanders past Bunnings into the Connector park
subdivision up hill to Southgate Drive. A few gay Hashers have disposed of their brollies as the strong wind
has turned them inside out. The live Hare calls on on down into Kings Meadows. The pack splits at the kings
Meadows High School some venture across the sodden oval as a short cut back to Hubert Way. The rest of
the pack heads to Hobart Rd keeping dry feet. A kilometre later we are all back at the ON ON site for a cold
ale.
ON ON
Aloha our host has Jane Camerons Kent heater stoked up wet weather gear is quickly stowed away The
beer cooler is out in the rain Hashers except Fingers take turns venturing out into the rain to fill the grails.
Fingers can only carry two grails at a time so he is excused from venturing into the Rain. No raffle or ON
Downs tonight. Where is next weeks run? Don’t ask me says Abba I am only the trail master. The only rule
in Hash that’s enforced is if the Trail Master does not have a run set he must do it himself. We will be back
at 11 Hubert Way next week with Abba setting a marathon

The AFL Run will be on
Saturday 14th September at Beechford

If you have not paid up see Rickshaw this
week.
Plenty of camping sites available for
those with campers or tents
Cost for non tipper will be 50 bucks.
Beer ,nibbles , bbq tea and breakfast
supplied.
Start time to be confirmed
Cost for wives and or girlfriends $0.00 if
they bring their own alcohol.
See next weeks trash for more details.
Yes there will be a run

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isnt afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 13th August 11 Hubert Way Youngtown Hare: Abba

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 15th August 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Magpie
Joke of the Week

Once there was a magical mirror.
When you told the truth it gave you things, but if you lie to it, it makes you vanish forever.
One day three college girls went to the mirror.
The red head said "I think I'm the smartest one."
Then she got a diploma, scholarship, and got accepted into all the colleges in the world.
The brunette then said "I think I'm the prettiest one."
Then she got a Corvette, mansion, a good looking boyfriend , and a lot of money.
Then the blonde said " I think...*poof*"
Then she suddenly disappeared forever

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Where is
next weeks
run

Ask the Trail
Master
Oh shit

Oh shit jag har
inte en körning
vad ska jag
göra

Worlds
worst Trail
Master

